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INVESTIGATION OF TURBULENT MIXING l?ROCESSESz

,By K.,Viktorin

SUMMARY

With water as driving medium and delivered medium in a device ~im-
ilar to a simple jet apparatus, the pre6sure and velocity fields of the
mixing zone were explored with a pitot bar; the ratio of delivered to
driving volume ranged between the values O, ).,2, and 4.

An attempt was also rriadeto analyze the mixing f’lowmathematically
by integration of the equation of motion, with the aid of conventional
formulas for the turbulent shearing stress, but this succeeded.only ap-
proximately for the very simplified case that a driving jet is intro-
duced in an tillitited~arallel flow, while tilepressure over the whole
xui@ng field is assumed to be constant (:pt.2).

In spite of these dissimilar assumptions for the theory and the ex-
periment, the form of the measured and the computed velocity profiles
indicates a very high degree of approximation (fig, 22).

The pressure rise, which was approximated by l?l~,el~sformulas,
di~clcmed good agreement with the measured values (fig. 2!5).”

INTRODUCTION

., ...

Surveys of turbulent @xing fields’published so far dealon~”witli
fields of practically constant pressure (althoughForthmann (reference
,1)~resents an experimental arrangement where pressure andvelooity az%
measured in a completely closed, abruptly diverging chennel, but faile
to give any details about the reswlts of the pressure measurement),
;,

Th6 principal object-of the ‘presentinvestigation therefore is to

. ..— .—..—

.l’’Unt6rsuchungturbulenter Mischvorga~e.ll Forschung auf dem
Gebiete MS hgenieurwesens,v~l. 12, no. 1, Jan./Feb. 1941j pp. 16-so..,,..,.

.-
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survey mixing fields
for a jet apparatus.

.
,, ... ,. ,.

with variahl.epressure, similar to those provailin~

A further aim was the prediction of such mixing fields on the basis
of I?randtltsformula for turbulent shearing stress, but this was succ-
essful only under conside~able limitations on account of the mathcm3;ti-
cal difficulties involved.

Lastly, a simplified
processes was checked for
ments.

method of calculation fez’turbulent mixing
a~reement with reality a@n.st the measure-

EZREBIMENTliLMETEOD

Experimental_Setrcp

The size of the arrangement wa~ choser~with a view of’making the
survey apparatus which was used $’ormeamn?in~ the pressure and velocity
of the water serving as test fluid., smv;ll enough so that its preseace
caused no appreciatil-edisturbance ~.n‘theattitude of the flow, while 3.
certain min.imunsize 01 the mrvey aypa.ratus:Lsneces=ary fOi” reasons of
manuf”acturosmd expmimental manj.pulat5.On.

The order of magni.tufieof the utilized velocities is dj.eta.ted.by
the demand for convenient experimental.man.ipv.lakionand-abmmce of spe-
cial difficulties in.the positive and negat:ivepressvres anticipated
during the measurement. Furthermore, the velocity heqd corresponding”to
the maximum velocity was to le real.izablowithin the aTmi.labJ.ebuildin~
syacc, becauee it was exyedient for the atte.inmentof a uniform state
of f~Lowto produce this velocity by menms of overhead.tank with free
surface.

The setup is illustrated in fi~ures 3.and 2. A PUWI driven by
electric motor pmnps the water out of the f’;.lledresexwoir 1, through
tlie suction and p.reem.ureline 2 W@ ~ into an overhead tank h. An over-
flow 5 ensures . independent of the speed.fluctuations of the pump - a
constant pressure head for the ,jetand for the supply of the delivered.
water.‘volume(secondary watar), yhich is measured by a ted nozzle 8 at
“bheend of the “strpy~.yline. Tho je”bleaVeG “bhed&Lvh@ 120zd.e ~ a“b &

speed of around 10 meter= per second, mixes with the su3?roundir~Cwater
in the cylindrical mixing ckmmber 1.3while @viw off momentum and
carries it along with it. TiiC3 mixture gains the outeid.eat tih.eend OF
the mixing chamber tbrou@l holes i~ in the envelop d the raix:in~pi_jy
14, flows downward ihrough a branch 16, passes throu@ throttle valve 17)
and back into reservoir L. The water Level,in the reservoir is so high
that Val’ve17 is under water; this prevents disa[~reeablesplashin{:of
the outflowing water jet. Tel-t~-esale purpose the level in.the 6“u@.y
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tank 22 for the secondaz$ water is albo &intained high enough by appro-.

“’pfiSate’”,tH&ottIdiY-Slv@:s6t%i~“~o.keepy*he--@wth--o%hehn@zzIe~vnderer .
water, ,.lllekinetic ener~ of the o@go@&:6econdaryyater stream ia
dissi~ated in a small swash chamber 19. Str&ightene,randscreens 20.
then protiidefora uniform ’i~o the driving”jet. Arrb.ngoddirec,tky
around the jet, a nqrrow-cell strai@tener 21,(fig. 2.)with radial ribs
ensures the elimination of circ@’erentia3. componcm~s, To avot~ rob8-
tion’inthe tiiviiig:’jetths pupply,linq 6to the driv$~ nozzle is like-..
Wise,fi,ttqdflwith&:sttiai@&ner 1.0’:...?ifferent secpndary water volumes.
are’olitaine~wi.:ttidifferent test noz@es 8. The qqant%ty of drivi~ , ,,
water:ifjthe samO for ali iests. .

The measuring instr~ent is.,alon&pito’t tube 2~.(f$g.,2)r caWYinG
the actua~’kl~~”~~:bpparatusat the tayered forwv.rd:eml..,As~defrom the.
dynamic presmre orifice;;it 5.sfitted with lat&al orifices for record.
ing the static pressure. l?i~e 3 illustrates the pito’ttube,and its
part~cular tip. Rubber tubing serves as lead to the water and mercury
manometers. Throttles and glass vesaela acti~ as air chambers are
mo.vntedin the test lines to bpen the occasional.1.yviolent pressure.
fluctuations. The pitot tube is suspended by rings 21!EU@ smll met~l.’.
st~ips 2’j(fi~+ 2’)from a strong iron beam 26 which, to~ether wi.ththe “,,
suspendedimpact tube, can be moved v~rtilcallyup or doim by means ’of”a: “

\ nut and.sptndle 27. The hei~ht Tosition for each spindl.~is read on a
scale 28. The rings and strips which, on backwe.rdshifting of the yitot
tube, came directly before or behind the test orifices, are removed’,
Di@@.nce pieces and welded-on &tops 29 se’rviefor adjusting scale and.
pointer, as well as control. The rear end,of the mlx~ng pipe is closed
by a plate 32 through which the yitot tute is introduced “bymeans of a
sttifi~ box, which can be raised or lowered.with the pitot tube ~Y
hand-wheel and lead screw 33.

,.
Thus,:by raisi~ and lowerin~ the pitot tul)ee@d by shifting it

along its &isy. tho’test orific6s can be”’placedat’.su~desired point of ,
the vertical median p~ane of tixingchexibor, with exception of the area”
adjacent to the wall, which, however, is cxfless interest in the study
of.the mixing processes. A number..aftest orifices In the horizontal
median plane along mixing pi.y~14 enable~ pressure measurements directly
at the wall (fi~. 4). The pos#.tionof the ~itot tube with respect to a
displacement along its axis Gan also be read by mews of ~cale and
pointer’~h; The ~ointer is solidly:connected to plate’s2; the scale is

...scratched on the pitot tub~: , ,..,,

,..,, ,,, ,,. -,, _. ,,, ,, .-. ,,, . .

“ca~~~r~~ions
i...

(a) overhead tank.L To calibrqt~the nozzle it was first necessary
to.gsge the overhead tank. To thi~ end it
in stages, the drained water bei~ weighwi

was
and

filled and then
the respective

emptied

1.
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hei~ht:in queetiofi,.lience’6oul&l.Wused.as constant inthevoltie doter-
minationi ~~.’ ~ ~ >

,,
.,.

,. . .
.“;.’

‘ (b) ~OZZk+3.- ‘A~~ “n~z~le~.are caljbr~ted:by discharge.tes~ at:thc
plac6 of utilization; ‘The neco~sary i’orpulasare briefly outlined (fig.
9). .(Subscript1 refeis to start 01 outf~o~rte~t,,b~lbscript2 to end of’
outflow test;differences in height 10W1 ‘betweenstart and bnd ot test
ai’eindicatedwtth.A;) . ,.

,,. ,.

The volume of the outflow at sped. C in ‘timeinterval dt is
equalto the decimise in volumtiin the owrhtiad tati: “.

,..
.“’ .,’

.,’ , ,,
,.. .,. a~cdt = .Fo~ (1)

.. ,.
. .,.”

where a is the outflow”coeffj,cient,Ik+m the energy eqyation, apyliid.
‘to?moss seet$ons 11 a@i 111, the outflow vel.oci~y.C Tollow& at,.,.,. ,,!. .! .’ ,’

., .—

(2)

. ‘~-

,where .~ is the ,cross-’sectionratio
of the.nozzle. ;,

On the pre~”se of,comstant pi;ye
equation, qplied to the sections I

.,’

,.

F/Fm ad ~ .the”loss coefficient

,,

friction coefficient the,energy
am.111, @ves

!.

...
‘m.=’Q” ,,””’,

,’,. -
. .,,

~.,. i“ “’,,,,..’

(3)

‘. . .
. . . .

Integratioti’’fofequation (l.)by?mqams of ~q~~.tions(2) an~ (3) gives. .
,.,:,:”..,,, . . .

,..,,.

‘r

—.—
rt,?% “

=l+c~”=. .,,. —==’-: t“
aF

,(/.
2F&a 1 - . I& \,

H1 ,J,.. L ,.,,. . .. ,..,,
,’ .,.

..’:

,. ., .... ,.,.,
. . . .. .. . .

,. .,. .;
....:,>:- : .,,-.:

.,. . .: s

,.,..
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Quantities t; hl, Hlj>!. . and H2 are determined by test. Herewith the
thrO@lOW”””qU~tity .b@cOmeg,“‘“ - - - .1. : .. .

Jzii- “’
,G’=”&cFy=— ‘iJy

,,

Table 1 gives th& data for the throughflow qutitities”in the,prin- .
cipal tests for the driving nozzle and the three nozzles employed for
the seconda~ water,nozzles.; h is the ~$fective pressure head measured
in the main test, w the.rati~ of
water quqntity, which approximates
the four principal test serj,gs.

TABLE l.- RECORDS OF PRESSURE

DRIVING WATER, AND THEIR

secondary water--qua@ityto driving
thq values O, 1, 2, =d 4 for

HMAD h, VOLUME OF SECONDARY AND

PROPORTIONALITYFACTOR w AS

OBT%INEI)IN X!RINCIIMLTESTS

(:) (k$) v

5.25 7.19 0
5.28 ,,, 7.68

1.

1.07
5.19 14.82
4.89

2.06
28.30 3*94

.-
,,.

(c) I?itottube.- The calibration of the pitot tube yas effectid in
the free water Jet produced by the driving jet, with mixing ~ipe removed,
the pitot tube being supporl%d so as to awing in the axis of the jbt - in
the longitudinal @me - or at ariydes~red angle of setting with respect
to the,jet axis. It is rotatable about its axis in every position. ‘

The pitot tubq should have thp folloting characteristicswith r~.
spect to the recording of the two’test quantities:

,, l..,!lhe.@@J. head should be,indicated without falsification if pos.
sible, even in yawed flow (i.e.,‘w”he’fi‘khe”f-~owdirection is other ‘than
parallel to the pitot axis).

2. The static pressure indication should give a necessa~ correc-
tion in the simplest po~s~ble 170w, and~e, a~ far as pos~ible, inde-
pendent of the yawed flow.
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‘Tomeet the second requirement,
forms before finding a suitable one.

it”wa.stiecessa.ryWstudy seinxral..
,,,.. .. .

The first attempt was to establish the limits within which the as-
sumption, that the pressure of the s~rounding air prevails in the +jet,
is justified. Figt?re6 represents twotest series giving the pressure
on the jet axis. It is seen that the pressure balance”.isreached at a
distance of about l-nozzle diameter (3O mm) f~om the orifice. From this
pressure it is assumed that it is equal to the pressux’eof the surround-
ing air. ,,”

., ,,,

All the calibratj.onsen~erat~d ~lereiw-ter were planed so that the
momentary test orifice of the pitot tube was placed at a pointo,f the :
Jet’exis sO millimeters distantfro,mtbe moutl~’dftinenozzle. ‘The”meas-
ured dynemi.cpressure coi%aespond.edvery accurately to the speed 6omyuted
for the total head from equation (2), ,where ~ = O zmd c= = l/62s * O
for axis adjacent @oints, Yawed flow up”to :112°and tuin.Zingof’tke ’swvey
apparatus about its axis effect no clm.ngc. Thus the first of the re-
quirements is fulfilled.

FigL&*e7 shows the indicated.8tatic@essure head h~t plotted

against the ve$ocity-head ~ = ce/2g for different angles j3 Ietween
jet and survey s,ppxatus sxis (differentya~~edfl-o%~s).Two cases must
he differentiated.

1.

2.

.,

The flow may be diverted against the wide side (a = 90°)j or

Against the small side of the apparatus (g=oo).
.,

The “case a = 0° is obviously unfayorabl.efor a simple correction
formula ”becauseof the substantial departure fram proportionality exist-
i~ “betweenindicated static presgv.rehead and velocity head even at
p = 30, At a = 90°> on the o~he~ htid; hs~ ‘remainsunchanged

‘asfumc”tionof hd as f?.ras P ~ 6°, and even ~or P = ‘9° the”cali+

,.bration curve differflbut little from that for P Z 6° in the ~aiuebf
io+’velocities. As assumed”for the present aryialsoproved later on, ..
this insensitivity to ya.we~’flow extends over the greater paTt of the
mixing.field~ In consequence, thg calibration cLwve for P 2 6° serves
as a basis for the interpretation. ,l-tsequation is according to the””
measurements: ,’

0.007 hd”= hst - ~~stl~

,,

where h~tw is the true static,pressure. The other rel,ationreads

hg = hd+ h~tw
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where hg denotee the total head recorded at the tip of the pitot tube,
,,. .. .

~~~ tfi~””~e’si~~d’~~ti’tfes‘hstw,’’’’hd,-~d the velocity--C follow at:

,kilt - o.oo7hg’.

h8tw=, ‘.
.— {4)

,.!“’ ,’.0,993 ,
,,

I

(
:., ;. ,,,

.,”,
,,,

h
.—

c = G ha (6)

In the course of the subsequent measurements it was found that the
survey apparatus wae apt to deviate from its calibration curve a& a re.
suit of a slight variation in imrface condition (material: brass). Hencej
it was necessa~ to rub it sl:ightljdown with prepared chalk every few’
tiys and then rechalk the orig$nal curve by a second calibration mess-
urement; the process was repeated, if neces8ary.

In conimomty wi,th the qu”antityratios v = O, 1, 2, and 4 of
the secondary to the driving water volume,f’our series of tests were car-
ried out, with about 1100 test po$nts dis’trtbutedin the mixing chmnber
for each series.

,.

The survey started with the static p~essure at,successive yoints cm
the axis and on axial~ parallel straight lines, axially distant 20 mil-
limeters corresponding to the identical distance fromthe tip’of the
pitot tube to the test orifices. Thus each position of thb pitot tube
yielded the indicated values for total head md static pessure for two
different points in the mixing fi$ld. ,~is fact was allowed for accor&
ingly in the interpretation of the gmasuretints. ,’

,, .,.,.. ... ,. !’,*.....,,, . .... .... .
These tests on &ially’p~~llel straj.glitlines Were tisually”placed

at 10-millimeter,radialdistance partly above, partly belowthe pi~e
axis so as to spot any lack’of synm.mtries. It was further found advis-
able to determine the pressure and vblocity distrihution”moreaccurately
ty closely sgaced test”pointsin several cro8s sections, yartlcul.arl.y
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,..
in,,the part Of the ,tixingfield adJacent.to th,e@iv}% noz,z,le~,where.::
~e,locity.&d presm&e, va~ ‘sub~tantiallywith the distfic6 from $he pi,~,
this.”’’”””

,. .,. ,.,,-’ ,,

Prior to each measurexymt,the two.ducts in the pitot tube and the
manometer tubing were blown out tb ex~el air bubbles.

.....:,.,,...

In spite of the dsnping dtitiicesinstalled in the test lines, the
indicated pressures fluctuated very severely. Especially disagreeable
were the irregular, pi?otractedfluctuations which entailed observation
periods of an average of 3 minutes. ,
,, ,’

Therefore the graphical representation of the explored mtxing
fields reproduce~ in the following should always he regarded with the
limitation that the quantities represented in relation to the location
are merely averages over ccm~,rai+veqv long-time intervalfi.

Interpretation of Measurements and Test Data
.,, ,,

Therepreseutation of tl;e~ress~e $iqld is predica~gd ypon,the
assumption.of some chosen reference pressure~ as’for instance, the
prpssure..,?hl.in the ,-uJ.aT slot at the driving nozzlq entre.uce(fig.

.With ht2).. ,, ~’uld .k’St ,i!enoti~the rea&off watei”columr,@vels of

the principal test corresponding to the pressure at the tiy and at’the”
orifices of the survey apparatus (all levels h being measwed wit~l
resyect to atmospheric pressure)”,there is obtained

hst :7h’8t - hl; hg = h’g - 111
.,.,,, ,.,,

,. ,’:.,

Pressure and velocity are cornputedbj equations ‘(k),[9), and (6) and ‘
then plotted against the distance from the driving nozzle entrance for
equal distance~ from tineaxis. Then b number of axially normal sections
are traced through ‘the”’m.ixingchaier and for these also the measured
yressure,and velocity distribution is plotted point bypoint, syecial
attentio,n,being@aid to the c~oss’sections with the close’lyspaced test”

,-’
Points. : . .,,,:.,

In the following thtiyressuro,cortieqpoxlti~~to th~ value I&+t$fis
is indicated with :p (p = yhstw). Figuxt?8 shows the pressure ‘and

veloc.i:tyintwo cr.oss.sections.cfiosonat r.emdom.
,, .,,.. ,.,.
The next ‘p~oblemisto co~plement the prossyrc ~.ndvelocilY dis-

tribu~ion eetablishedpoint hy point.!y,a .combinuo~~sqrea. Tht~ m~~s,
,,

it necessary to iix a rulo Iy.which certain irr~,~nlari-biesof th,e
measured curves are smoothed.

,.
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At greater’%1.tiesfor ratio p ‘itma found thatthe results of”a
number of the surveyed cross sections,,%xxre.not exactly symmetricalwith

> ‘ th&~&fs o@”’:th6”tiZI@p@&”- ~6’”@at~08-fi~”~lotti6dat.exdggeratbci
scale, ‘as in fi~e 9} where XX is the geometdc axis of the mixing ,
“pip6,with’the points 01) 02Y 03, and so forth, The points 1; 2> s,
11, 2’, @nd3? ‘areintersection ‘pointsof’the survoyedvelocity curves
with p@rallels to the axiso~absciss~l !he ’poinks Ml} Mat CU@ Mi,,
dividd.tlib&Lst@es @j’ ’227 &id’33’Iin,@@~rts.: For the fur-

,.

,. ther,interp~tation, the linethtiough Ml, “M2$ and ,M3, +’SO f~r~~~ ~
iras.benti@a&@tdnd”2ega@ed as axis; The asymmetry is, moreover’,
‘slight;the distance:of this’exis from the”liti ~“ isJ”at ‘l@ most,

, 1.5 milliners. The cause of this irregularity ~lie in the asyrn-”
. met~ of the inflow,for t~lesecondary water; tinor defects in ths shape

of’thg tixing pipe’,~ contribute; a ti$leciion of tie pitc)ttube ’would,,. ., ,.
also ~~-@ this ~r&ctfon’O” “ “ ‘, , ,,: ,, ,“,

,..,
. . . .Th6 asymm&ies existing in the @es&rec &es were’smdothed in .

the-same ma.nnero ‘Inthe area adjacent to%he nozzle ~e”msamired pres-,
sure”.dis’tributionso~er cross sections frequentlybhowed a’form as’re-

.,.. produced in”figu$&lO,. !l?h~~as~edminifipdessu.res &e not alilteby
,.. otherwise .pre’b’sure.,curvesymmet~i. In..”suchcases the @rithmeticmesn
“. value.,serves”’as~ti~srg?epeeli’”forthe itite%pretation.The cause of this

irregu@ri%ymay, &&i& from irregular inflow, be due to the scattering
of the test points, which is comparatively grqat.a$,these’verjpoints.
The explanation for this unusual pressure I@nimim yin be given else.,.
where. t:~,.,,’. “ ,’... ...,“:.,.’ .,,..,

““:Fig&es 11 n@~~~epresent sections th$o,~.’tie prsss~,and
velocity.areas’form,ix@j “ratio p = 2{ figixre“Is)the’pm@tm+distri-
bution in.individual sections;’tidfigurelk)@l@ W+o.citipr’ofiles fbr

,- ,v~2 (x,= distance fmrn.:drivi~ nozzle). Or@I the LoXi~ud@3. and
cro& sections are def,$nitelyfixbdj these tti”,g@tsof curves define the
pressure Euidveloc$%y 4reas.” For lucid.’rbpzk~entation @ese areas ai?e‘

““”intemecl%dby a series of.parallel’~lam%, ‘thecinql.yticalexpremion ’of
which is p = constant, and c =.constan’ti !l!he”sectiqncurves we
reprmentkd in fi&es 15ko’18*:~e ktdbtiine@’c&be.& ti~md by
graphic~ integration on the basisypf,.themeasumdv elocit~pbofiles,i,.,,,,. ,: ,,.. .j,. ,,...:. ..,1,.’”, .,,.”:’ “,,,... ,.,.

‘”khe strh$lines are ~dbtekmined’on the.simplified assumption‘%h&
the’mamir6d velcici.ty,with .su$ficiefitacmiracy} shall be equal to its -

) At the points of ~LmuP inclination ofaxial component (c 2 C= .

the streamlines,I@ d$ffepnce between vbloc~ty c and axi@, component
:,c= ,$s.3“h,,4 p6*en+@o~ ~‘jr= “O;-~onstde3?ab~iese:for 1+,=1, 2$ ,4.

The aecpred stn@iLiM,s’& &lso shok in fi@re6 15 &o 18.” ,:.,,. ,.,.,, ,,,.,. :,.

Error in the Static Pressure Record at 2oints of Great Velocity Gradient

Both Schlichting (reference 2) EW3.F&tlmann (reference 1) have
alrea~ pointed out that the static pressure readings obtained in flows
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with pronouced’l~teml~elocity fie~d .~e defe~tivei:?~e Pr@ciPal
cause is @st lfkelj’to..he ‘fotmdin.tho ‘strong”-ptisa~~~tr~s~erse ‘“,;
velocities:accomp@i@ :suchflow@;.:asis evident ~,r~m.the‘Calibra$ioru;.,
curvesin fi@xre 7, the survey apparatus”is not,.in~ens$..’%$veto this””yaWd
flow. The static prbssurerecord.is sq@le~.’th@ assumed intbe,:tili~$d
calibrationcurie. -But iti~:.somwhatwusml that, -accortingto” ‘,.’”
F&Whmann (reference l)j”thefie””negative.prewwrescan amount toasi~hi.
as 15 percent of the .impqctpyess’in?eof themaximm ppqed,in thq.te&&:::-,.
cro+.,section,l’as a&ain&t 011.Yammit”i $wrcent in the pi$ese:ntcase.,,
Approximate@ the s~. value was’obtiined witha, su~qy. apparatus~”o$ ‘{
circtiqr cross section 6 q$llimeters.in Uamster q>d”lat~ral’?est”o~i- ~
fices. , .,:. . .
,’ !..,

,,

,, .,:,, ‘,, ,,, ,,, .

Figu&,’1,0q,hows~lle~o~ of t$e”di$muss~,d.negativp pressure maxi-.,.,
mums.” It most likely is d defective’m6&m&ement,a@ for”th~ following
reason: since the streamlines in this area are’’nearlypii~alleland
straightj,obviously,}the .pressuzwor+no~ls c- vary.lmt little. The
prqq~ure ~as~ement On the ax~e,:iscorrect,or:practtcal~’ SO; because
the interch~e of ~sses is iwry sell. “The probab16 pre&n&,distri-
bution is thdrefore,somewhat a? indipatpdby the d.ashed,pru?vein,f’ig~e.,
10.. This probable pressure,,,distribution..in,the sep.rate segtions is. ,,..
plotted so,aq to :form.acontinuoys s~ace (dashed ctie ’irifi~s..l~ to
18)* . .... , . ;, ..,. ,,, ., ,, .“”’,

,.’”, . :,,.:,,,,,.. ,, ,. ...
‘,........ . ,,...,,, ,,. ! ,. . ., ., ,,

Experiments’’withDriving Nozzle Extend~n# Deeper into the “Mixin&Chanb@r
,.

The position 0$ the,&riving nozzle relativeto the,inlet of,the
pixl~ pipe may rai,sethe,~usptcion that with “tkechosen armngern$ntthe
total ~iseis,adversely e$fected,lnsofar..as$~~.,startofintemnii@iq.gj
occurs in an area.where certaiti;some iyre@ilar,i~yof flow,stillex- .’
iqis”. ~t therefore,,s.eemgd.,de,sirab+eto’’meastietbe wall”p~~ssurep ti~h:’
a nozzle extend@g fa~$,her.,into.the~xin~ ch~ber in:order tb de~ect,.
-“eventual variation.ofthb g~~sitir$,{~ild.,,., ,, .: ~ .. ,,:..,’.)’.......“

... ,,, ,,, ,,,,, ,,, ,.. ,7, ,.,,. ,,

.Fi@re 19 &hoys:the,”len&~henedandtlle~orms~ nozzle.. ~,~,r~~hei.-’’;’.........,,, ... ......., .,. .,,.. ,.7.4...,....:f’.-
____.+,.,: -,’-“-,,..;..-.

‘It:is ~ot ’qkte clear”’from’thec~iie’dreference ~heth& t%i”~-’l’s:”””
percent refers tp the loc,alimpac~.,prqss,z~e.,or tothat,,o~.t~e.,~imw
speed in ,thetest cross sec:bion. The second ~nterpretqtiofiis’tiathe~,:.’,
thelogicalcwm. ... . ,:. , ., ,, , ~~ .,.,.”; .:.,. ,..,,

.,: ..
2The ‘gre’atestnegative;’pr8ssi& ~e’bJ&.occutiin cr,oss,’~,ection~.i,n-

which the”corbfl:~~’’the.tiiv,i% Jet”has not a$.~et,~!sin~egyated;the w-’
imum speed in the%.’sectionb”i~ therefore id&tic’a3tith th~ didcharge’
velocity of the driving jet from the nozzle.

,. ....,,,.”, .,’:,.{,;”,.,,....,’, ........ .‘.. ,-.;”,..,. ..

I
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%este with the normal nozzle the:prsssure ~hl’”in the annular slot of
““thenozzle (fig. pa).served as reference}resmr%: ,,Bp,~~On this pres~m

>- --‘~d”@esWre 71i2 (’~edi$S&itiOrij”ffg.“t)”fl%’~follotingrelation exists

,“ ,,
.,,,

~(hz - hi) +~ ,,
.“.

.,,
.,

a assuming a syecific valtiefor each mixing ratio. Nowt however} this
pressure cannot %e measured directly snd is therefotiecalculated trom
the above relation; a is taken from the previous tests} h= is read
off} as usual, ,, ...

The tests indicate that,,thcipressure tiiseyith long drivinG nozzle
is very similar to that obtained with short fioizlejeic?ptfor”be~%’
&liiftedbackward for the excess length of”120 millimeters of the long
nozzle. The somewhat Unfavorablehflowfor the Htart of the mixlx
with short nozzle has therefore no adverse consequences onthe total
pressure rise.

mom

Simplified Assumption and

An attempt was made, at first, to

Method of Solution

make mixing processes of the
kind serving a; basis of the experimental study, amenable to theoretical
treatment by means of Prandtl$s shearing stress formula, but these at.
tempts were frustrated by mathematical difficulties. Then it was .
attempted to make flows which approached the explored mixing flows as
closely as possible$ e.menableto theoretical study by simplifyi~ as-
sumptions.

,,
In the following the intermingling of a Jet with a parallel flow

acting in the same direction by axially synmmtrical arrsmgement and the
assumption of constxmt pressure over the mixing field is treated as a
flow of this kind. As for the previously computed mixiw flows (T@fer-
oncee 3, k> 2, ?.’),the rollgwiw a$xnmptt.onsare made:

1. The mixing processes in cross sections ti~thvarying distances
from the start of mixing shall be geometrically andmechan-
ically similar.

,.. ,. ,., ,., ,., ... —..,,
2* The mixing ~ath”3 shall be’const&t over a cross section and>

therefore2,proporfiionalto the.width of”the mixing zonel f~:,!.”.:
,..

-b-.-—..---.-———-------------—------”--”-- -—.-—---—-— -----,..

lAssumptions 1 and 2 were originally made by Prandtl (reference
5).”

- .-
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,differentcross sections, accor$%ng to the first assumption.
we ,prbce~~e is,b~ie,fiyas ‘follows: assumptions l“and 2 in
conjfic,tign.iri,j+tlie”@mlse .thqoremthemselves mqke i-tp.os-
sibl~ to find a law for the increewe in width of tli~tixing
field (as In reference-s4 and 2 but originally shown $n
reference 5). Herewith,is suggested a fomnula”for the ve-
locity, which, together with Prandtl~s sheari~ stress
formu.ks reduces the employed simplified equation of mokion
to acommon differential equation,,the solution of which
presents ~o difficulty.

So).1.vtson

(a) The ti~dtl She%ing #ttic+ssfozmm,l.~,- Tn side;by-side flow of
layers of.deqsity Q with a ve~ity, g~ad~~nt largely perpendicular.to
the’principal velooity,”the,inixwchah~eof mqmerdxwaintroduces an appar:
ent ,tu.rbuleVtsh~aring stress,.whictiis exprgssed by

al’ au’
T= ,) I

p2:,(— —
‘by ay,,,

(’i’)

,,,

where u: is the average local velocity in x-dire-ctionj y the coordi-
nate at right angles to it, and Z the convection yath, The average
local transverse velocity v’ .of.themixing process, which causes the
momentum interchange

.,

au‘
‘1“7 ,.,

+? ,.

&l,

v’. a— (8)

.,. (b) Fomnula for the velocity.- From the sitiilarityof the state of— .——
flow in different oross sections follows .7

2 = ab (9)
,..,,..

....

----
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.. . . .
and for similarly placed points of different crose sections the’propor.
tionality,relation ,, . .

e.-,. . ... . -, .,.-—,. , ‘,,,., ..... .-,- .,,. .., .:,.,. . ,..,, ,..,.. ‘.J.... ... ,,, , .:1,,,..: ,. ;.,.:. ,,,.
.,,,,, ,!..,’, .,... ,, “,’’&’w+” ‘ !’ “ ‘“’“’,..”.,.,

....”..‘,‘.’%. ‘-: .b, :”.b,, ,,’,,,:,’; “’ >:,’ ,’,’”.‘,,
,.. . ~,’.,,. ,,<,. .. . ... , ,.,,.

a is a proportionality factor, b the width of the mixing field, u
the relative velocity in respmt to.the parallel $1OW of velocity U;
hence

u“ . TJ+ U ~d:whence au’

,,,,.. .,,/,7 $%:. .,,.., “,. ,.
... .,

With it and equations (8) and (9): V’SCLU.” InadMtion

,., .,

fib a) ax , ~b
v’ =—=——= —~ (U.l:u)”:

dt dx dt ‘ax
. .,.... :,.’. .,

,;,

.“

,., .,

The only case considered hereir@%er is t~at where u is negligibly
smqll relative to U, which is at leqst admissible for efficient die-
“temcefrom where.the mixing ~tarts. Then

“,.
,. ,,,, , .@. ,..,

!. :. ,,. ab - : ,.vdb. ~ ! l., (~o)
.’ ,..,:,. v“

‘%” ‘
‘,or,.,.. . ,..’.,. .?. ~ . ,.:- ,

,,.

A,relation>etween u’ and “ti’:;:fbrintegratiing
by the impulse formula} ayp>ied to the control
20: ... ..,:...! ?..: ,,,~~$“’
,,,,. ..,, ..,,., ..7

-r

J’ ““ ‘;’’”;
—= 2U ~~
@P,.’!’. “.,.“o

: ...

equation (lO)is afforded
apace according to figure

< ,.
.“ ...” ‘

., ,,. .

(11)

wherein one term UE i.snegzected against 2’UU; J is the impulse of
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.. .

the driving jet, ori!ythe increased-velocity’relative,t,o$he”yarallel
flow coming in consideration as velocity portion. The5ntegra]:~s pro-
portional to a product ub~$ when u is the value for different cross
sections taken at similarly placed points. With it u~n/b2 (IU3/S6C)
n leing a constant. The integratd.,onof eq,nation(10) then gives

,.,..,
.3U

ic~b-

where s = (n/U)XIJ for
cross sections therefore

or
L8J .n

,.,..

shovt. Si@larly placed _pointBof different
are situated on cu-rveso< the family

Y Y
Vb= _ r= -.-—.-= constant

sx~l3
(12)

:’,

The velocity formula suggested in this and slm”.larCEUX$S(re~erences 3,
4, 2)

,. ., ,,:
.:. . .; l.1= Usq)(x)f(q) (13)

:,
0 ,., ,

is a fynction of x and f a,function of q,whe”re q“ gives} in con-,
junction with the condition that according to equation (11) the impulse
in,,,eachcross section has the same value> hence must he independent of
x:

.’

, ,, (p(x)X4’ = constant

,.,: .“
.,’

Heiwwith equation (13) is trans$mg.ed as’follows(the constant being now
includedin.f(q)): , , ~~~~ ‘

us
u=— f(q). (14)

,,xdy::.s.,.,
,..,~...,.,,:!,.: ;,, ,,’.,. .:

., .’!. ;’
>. :i .:,,.;’ .: ,,,’...$‘:..:.,
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(c) Integrationof equation of motion.-,Figure,2lrelreseiitsa-—
element of tho exylored.flow which is bounded by streem surfaces

and planes nomal to thex-axis,” The impulse fomula for this element
under the assumption-of constant pressure read~:

dR-dB=o (15)

dR signifying the incr’easeof the frictional or shearing force in u@.-
al direction, dB the increase of pmmentum in axial direction. Dis-
counting the minor sloye of the streamlines relative to the axis, both
expressions are developed by the continuity equation and the relations

whero B = mc(m= specificmass of flow>
R= T !211y&. So, finally, the equation of
natee reads

u:

c = ik veloc+ty),

motion in “natural”

.. .
.. .. . . ..,. .

coordi 4

(16)

-.

In view of the nearly sxially parallel flow, c G U1 can be reasonably
approximated to c = Ut = U + u. This affords, with the effected omis-
sion.of u relative to

The

are

.,

t
expressions for u
now writ%e~ in this
the relation

z-b

(17)

,’,

and T , according to equations (’i’)ad (14),
equationj whence, with the use or equation (12).,,,‘1

. ..

- sx’~’ or 2 = 1.mxl/3 (18)



.
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where.,k. denotes an as yet -own quantity,

or

.“,“ (2~f+q2f’)d~ = 3“k2d(qf’2)
.

(19)

f’ being the derivation of f with respect to q. The equation can be
integrated once:

For.q = O follows C = O, sinoe F and f’ remain finite:

Equation (21)

The constant
q itself has

also equal to

-- —.-... . ...

‘qf- &2-f’2 . (J

can be integrated after separating the variables:

Cl follows from the
a well defined value

o, hence

cl =

(21)

(22)

boundary condition that for u = O,

no ●
For u = 0, f(q) is obviously

~03/2 “:
-—

3@-
(23)

1



Equation (22) then reaiis:~ ~~..’ “..... ..: “... ~~.,.

.. .. . .. . ..... ... . . ..b. . .

,[
1 (v+ . ~03/2) ]ae’:f(q) = .-— (24). . . ,-$,

3’/= ,;.;;. . .-” ,;, ,, ”’- ‘
~,

.,:.... ;“’
, . . . !.. ,,,.
A further boundary condition defines the &till unknown quantity s and
the limiting value q.: the difference of the impulse~ over each axial.3y
normal p+~ ups,tresmeqd d,~~st+m.m fTom thq,driyip$ jet ~n?;wcp.,rnu~t.
yi81d the imptilfleJ ‘QYtho dfi,vt~”j&”t;i’‘Hdhcej according to’‘-dqtiat5.0n6
(11), (1.4), and. (24): ,, .’,

,.
The,impulse J and the,’temporarily;Wx3etermb?d.’s “are copst~~s+
Since q, and “k are d~@nsi’on3.esot~e ,formulacan be written

J= pu%l3

This necyssaril~ specifies c~m~liance with the condition

(3/jir)2J
v

o . ..’.

whence:

...- .“.”. .’, ,~’o= “1.’756 k2/5. ‘

&d, wtth the u& of equation (23):
..

,,

* ~;~ ;-2/,5C$ =-,

.

(2!j)

-4 ,.. ..(256)
,,,, , , ,.. ; -. .,: ,, .’,-. .. .
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Then theoomplete expression Of the velocity u ‘is: , :“ ~~~

(26)

,’, ,, .,
,,.,,

The bounda~ of the affected zone has, according to equation (2sa), the
form

‘0= (x:):”1’7’6“15 (a’)

From equation (26) the velocity distribution in a sectiop perp~ndicula.
to the axialthen follows suitably dimensionlew ae quotient’ u/ua2 ua
being the velocity in the axiti. I%tifor

J $/3

()
u—fm——

#3

the velocity on the axis is

thb”sake of simplification, ‘“

=%

,.’

Ua = HCL2

and put, furthermore, q = ~?o> where 8 may assume any ntmmrical valw

from O to 1, there is obtained . .

.,

u
—= .(53/2 - 1)2

%

.,
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The computed velocity profile is represented in fi~e

,.

COMPARISON OI?CALCULATIONAND EXIZRIMENT

Decrease of Velocity on theAxie

19

22.

and..Incrqase.‘ofWidth of the Mixing Field,. ‘ ‘
. . ...,,. ,, ..

“Accordl@:to equation (26) thovelocity on.tllbcurvesq.= cond.mn~
decreases colil?ormablyto a poker law. This decrease shoula be yarticu+
larlyea,sy’itiverify forthe axi&, (fi= O).” According,to a similar,
simple ‘yower’law’tlne”tidthof the mixj.ngzone increases with’tlie”distance
from {he ‘~ointwhere the mixing starte, eq&tion (2’7).Both ltiwsare
develoyed on the premise of constant pressui”ein the mixing chambek
without considering bountiarywalls,

Because of the substantial -press@e risb occurri~ in the measured
mixing field, the velocity must naturally drop much faster than obtains
by a calculation on the assumption of constant pressure, and the in+
crease in mixing zone width in the cyli.n~ical pipe also will differ
from that ,inthe unlimited parallel flow. Therefore it is not.a,priori
possible to find tlie”setheoretical laws realized itithe execu$,edmess. :
urem6zii&.,And in corieequenceit is also impossj.bl~to define .fiiomthese
tests the the~~eticall~ indeteti~,hle,,,const~t“k empiricall~ in its
order of,magmitudei,, . .,.

For the-case of mixing of a round jet with the surrofiding still.
air the ratio. Z./yo.cm be taken from the tests m“.ththe value 0.0738,

according to Tollmien (reference 3). On the assumption that l1%
shall be 0.0738, equations (12)2 (18), and (2ba) give the value
k z 1/30.

,.,,
..

Form of Velocity Profiles
,,..

Althou&h the.assumptions For theory<’tidtest differ, the form of
the measured velocity profiles suggest,sa comp6r~son,with thd theoret- U
ically.computed velocity distribution. Of coiirse,this involves only .,
cdoss sections of the mixir@,chamber ?.n.whi.ch” ,. .,,

,,.,.., ..

,.i+.%...sod, .u&@xed core qf the d@ving ~6t i,salready corn- ~ -... ,,
ple’tel#gone and for which .“

..

2. The mixing motion hae not advanced too close to the wall
proximity so that it is still logical to define a
theoretical ir$?lowvelocity U of the delivered water:
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GZ
u=

7(Fr - Fo)

.,.,. . ..... . .. ... . .,. -

N.ACA~No, M96
; :.

G= (kg/see) is the delivered qusntity of water, Fr the tixing pipe

cross section, and F. the driving Jet cross s~ction at the exit from

the driving nozzle., Figure 22 shows, aside from the computed velocity
distribution, several of the measured velocity profiles for I.A= 1,. It
is seen that an acceptable agreement exists “betweentheory and test
throughout the particular zone, in spite.of the fact that the theoreti-
cal assumption that v should be .waa.11compared ‘to U2 does not hold.
for the cross sections employed foilthe cowpmison.

APPROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF TEE MIXING RROCESSES

Fltigel?sMethod

In F1’&el’s article (reference 6) on the calculation of-~et apya.
ratus) a ~~ging force effective between driving jet and entrained jet
is presented in ,anunusually simple manrmr. Figure 23 shows a driving
jet which entrains the surrounding fluid through mixing motions. For
simplicity it is assumed that in each cross section the velocity C2 of
the delivered medium and the velocity c1 of the driving jet shall be—.
constant. The effective dragging fojce -
of the bounda~ area between driving Wd

x .As a kind-’”off’ri’~tion coefficient”
plied to a stiall.sector of the driving
various transformations a differenti.bl

dR on e,surface portion dO
entrained jet shall then be:

C2)2 dO

Next, the impulse formula is aT-
jet and the delivered jet. After
equation is obtained which2 among

others, is solvable also for the aom,zmptionof constant throughflow
cross section F and thus mzzkesit possible to compute tho velocity
ratio ca/cl; that is} the degree of mtixi~ for different dist~ces frcm
the start of mixing. The final formulas according to F~figel’sreport,
are briefly introduced:
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(Kl -Ka)
gx=:.(/~-’)-a2Po[ (:y’2.1]” ””’ #,

-1-:.!33

!., ,’.”

Herein:

cWC driving jet velocity
1

C2-J velocity in entrained.jet ~

cm driving jet velocity .
[

c2X velocity of entrained jet J

.,. .,.,,. .,,.,.”. . .. .. . . . . . . .

,’

(30)
..

at reference cross section A-A

(fig. 24)

at distance x from the refcronc~~

..
cross section ,.

...

.
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lb==, ,-
G2 +G1

P~=—
F7clo

G2 -FG=

Px =
Fyclx

al = k2 (1 + I.cz)

a2 = ~(kl - k,)
3

&#

a4 ‘—
4

G1
kl =

G~ + G2

G2
kz =

Gl + G2

k~ = kl k22

G1 quantity of driving water

G2 quantity of delivered water

.@ pres$ure rise relative to pressure in reference cross section

F cross section of pipe
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A .eoefficientof frict~orafor the .pipe:wqll(assunmd.forthe nunmr.
ical calculation at X = 0.005)-.. ., ,.,,.. . ....~,, ,,,, .,,,,.......... ..’... ...., ..,.,

Verification of ‘the.Dm.ggil~Yorce of tho Driving Jot

Tho surveyof.thevelocity field and the’pressure field in tho mix.
ing chamker cm serve.zm...basisfor anempirical prediction ~f the.
friction qmffi.ciept ~ ,~.romoquatioll(28). The qalcultitioni~ esp&-
cially,stq@e for,tixt~e.ratio I.,=0} .thgquanti$ios .a3 qmd a4,.,0$,
equation (28)are equal to zero in this ca~e. Tho velocity

,,,
,,, .. ,. ,. ,,

.,: , . . Clx,= c.2~=G@’ ‘“
.,,,, ‘-. ,... .,, ,.’

& ,thestioothedcross’section is.then computed,and fromthe ‘represent@.
tion’.of:.the.piessureand velQcitiJfioJ.dthe distance x fromth(>mthrt
of :rkl.x.imgwhbreveloeity andpreEwurb ~ bu rdgardod as mnoothed,.is
ascertained: Everything in.equation (28) is then known except the - ‘.
lookea for x. ,’ ,,.

..;’ .,., ... ,:.
uA similar a’tlmmytfor tho cafleof w = 1, 21 and 4, oncounter&,the.

difificultythat the expreeeion O. clo/clx in the smoothed crocs .secticn
becomes equal to unity, Then the third and fourth termof equation;(28}
become infinitely great; that isj the equation states that uniform ve-
locit~’occurs only fo~”,itiinite.pipelength.

.:,, ... ..‘. ,,.

‘To dotcmnim x in tlie~ecasee, select inixi~ field sections of”
not quite completed velocity compensation and road off“an average tieloc+
ity value for “thearotiof tho driving jet from tho surveyed v(310City .
profile’,whicllthen, entered as cm, togc?th~rwith ‘thedistrglce x of”
tho paiti~ular cross section in cquatioh (28),”makes it possiblo”to con-
pute the value x. The choice of cross sections should not go too far M

the ared of”the almost srnoothodzone, else tho”expdession P. C1O/OlX
approaches unity’”tootich ‘andthe d.enominatotisof’thd third tid fourth
tezmsb$~comc,almo~t iero; hence’ti inacc%~ac:~”ofthe &ad:off”torn”acts
comparati%ly viry falsi$’,yingon therestilt. :

,,,,., ,!..,“,,.,
,.:,’. .... .. ... .,.,

Tablb 2“contains tli~c’omputed x in two reforen& ‘mctionsj’each’
fol+’tli~’foti.tixtw’ratzos. ‘ ~ ‘ ~ ‘.“ “ .

I

,. ..,. .. .
“,T@iJ”2.,-‘viyLi@ x- .IN,,I!WQREFEE&mEsEcMx’Ls’EAci3‘; ‘:... - —.. ..
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so.for the useof equation atialue of x s 0.1 should.le reason-
able. ... ,.

The Pressure Rise

The pressure rise is preferably obtained.by’calculating the respec-
tive value x from equation (28)for a nuri~erof the assumed vciLucs
clo/c~; the value x = 0.1 is utilized.. After ’02X is computed by

equation (&?) the’rejective Ap is then found.fror noquation(.30).
.<,.

Figure 25 shows the pressure distribution me.asu.redalong the wall.
of the mixing pipe and that computed by the cited method. As regards
the total pressure rise, good agreenent obtains between theory end test,
ex,cept.forthe fact that the measured pressure curves are considerably
-sb.fftcxiinto th,emixing.chamber as compared to the calculated.curves.
For thecase p = O the theoretical ~<essure.Mse is slightly less than
actucilly.obtaineclby the measurement. This might be duo to the fact that
for this case an exceptionally heavy vortex ring is formed in the for-
ward part of the mixing che.m.her,tho forward and backward flowing part
of whi.ckcontributes impulses in the sense ~f an increased pressure rise
(fig..2k): The sw conditions are to be found to a leszxm extent for

:“,p-=,1...,,,.

,- ,.
Tie pressure rise computed for p = O, presents another unusual’

.feat~e; that is> the curve Ap = f(x) (see equation (30)) exhibits i
vertical tangent at point x = 0.9’78, or, in other words, the cited
x-value’ represents a rfigularmaximum of the curve x = f(clo/clx) (%
equation (28)) at the point Clx = G/(YF). This part of the presslxre
curve is reproduced at the right-hand side of.figu.m 25. The da~hed
branchof the curve.,for Clx < G/7F has no lower aW- p~wsica~ me~i@.

.

Tl&preasure neamxred along thq mixing pipo wall .rep~esented+n
figure 25 is not, ,asheretofore, referred,to the pressure ~h~ at the
driving nozzle entrance, hut, like the calculated pressure risel re-
ferred to the ‘pressure @ in thereference section A-A (fig..24).
A-A was placed at the start of tho cylindrical mixing piye ‘toensure
the sim~lest possible a~plica.tionof C20. Tho wiving nozzle.may be

visualized as being lengthened UT ~o the section A-At so that for the

inlet impulse at v~locity cloj ‘the (numerical~ very small) increase

due

the
ity

to the pressure ‘drop (yhl”- P*) must be taken into consideration..

The detetination of P* Proceeds fron the recorded pzwssure yh~;
equation of energy”gives
increase fron test,point

.Hence: .
,’,.

to inlet cross section...
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.,,.,:,,.“ .,, ..., ,,.:’, ‘, ...,

Wi”bhthe assumption that the ~x~~ ~i;~esection through contraction :~s
...

a result of the ,somewhat un$qyorable..formof inlet,as well a.sthe ex-
istence of the ring vo&exJ is blocked by about 1/3, the following
values for AP2e are obtained:

:, . ,. ’,. .C., -.,’ ,,,...,,.’!l,,~ .,. . .
P’”o”l 2 4 ,: ‘“, ,:f, ‘

..,.
!,, ., ,;:,’ .,,. ,.’.

Then, if-the ~eccmdedpressure difference y(hz

T@io ‘~ ‘enotea by a’ ‘theai$femnce betwenpresently employed reference pressure ie

7h1 - p~ = AP2e - a

.. ,, ,,....-

-.,hl)for each @x@g ,
the prdvious ~d’the ‘

,.
The subsequent cornpilatzoncontains the”’%st values a and the desired
differences

,;. .,.!$
~ ;“ : 0,,. 1” ’’”;2;”,

a { .,,:. 0,, ,:.4

(Ap2e - a) o
,.

Hence, to arrive at the pressure
(Am. - a) must be added to the
and18. h,:,,

Translationby J.
National Adviso~
f~r Aeronautics.

,:.:

Vanier,
Committee

.,; J,Q,;

rise plotted in
pressures shown

4 .-

.,.”.,-’.

figure ’25,the value”
tn figures 15, 16, 17,., ..’ .’... .]; ,.,,.,,.,,.i. .,!,,.,., .. .
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NACA TM No. 1096 Figs. l,2,2a,3,4

Figure 2.- Cut
through mixing
pipe. -

Figure 2a.-
Cut through
driving (or
power)-nozzle
test station

bb3

o

b

for the ref- - .-.
erehce pressure ‘
head hl. U=JT77

I‘[0

7

0

k=–

77 ..1.:
/ 2~ .Q

Figure l.- Experimental set-up. k

1, tank; 2, intake line to pump; 3, pressure line from pump;
4, overhead tank; 5, overflow; 6, downpipe to driving nozzle;
7, downpipe for secondary water; 8, test nozzle for secondary
water; 9, driving nozzle; 10, straightener; 11, stop valve;
12, stop valve; 13, mixing chamber; 14, mixing pipe; 15, ori-
ficesin mixing pipe (fig, 2); 16, deflection branch; 17,
throttle valve; 18, inlet from water piping; 19, small swash
tank; 20, straightener and screens; 21, straightener with
radial ribs (fi . 2);

?
22, inflow tank for secondary water;

23, pitot tube fig. 2); 24., suspension rings; 25, brass
strips; 26, iron beam; 27, nut and lead screw; 28, scale and
pointer for reading level; 29, stops for control of level;
30, tension wire; 31, tension weight; 32, plate with stuffing
box; 33, hand wheel for raising and lowering plate; 34, point-
er for axial displacement of the pitot tube.

Figure 3.- Pitot tube and tip.
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Figure 4.- Disposition of test

orifices.
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Pm

Figure 5.-
Calibration
set-up .

Fi@ . 5,6,7,8,9,10
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Figure 6.- Static pressure
reading at various

distances from the nozzle
entrance.
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Figure 7.- Static pressure reading
plotted against dynamic

pressure at different yawed flows
(P = angle of flow, w = angle
torsion about axis of survey appa-
ratus) .
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Figure 9.- Schematic representation
of the asymmetry at

‘measured velocity profiles.

Figure 10.- Pressure profile near

z

r

Figure 6.- Velocity
and pressure

profiles for p = 1
and p = 4.

driving’nozzle; the
probably correct pressure is #
indicated by dashes.
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Figure ll.– Velocity distribution over the length of the
mixing field at different distances from the

axis (section through the velocity areas) for y = 2.
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Figure I-2.– Pressure rise over the length of the mixing
field at different distances from the axis

(section through the pressure areas) for l.L= 2.
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Figure 14.- Velocity profiles
in the individual sections of

Figure 13.- Pressure distribution the mixing chamber for M = 2.
in individual sections of the

mixing chamber for ~ = 2.
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Figure 15.- ~ = O.
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Figure 17.- v = 2.
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Figure 18.- w = 4.
Figures 15 to 18.– Pressure and velocity distribution over the

mixing field and variation of streamlines
for different U.
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Figure 19.- Normal and
—.—.—A—.—-—- —

driving nozzle.

Figure 20.- Control space
for applying

equation (11).
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Figure 21.- Annular element
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with the applied forces. –+-
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Figure 22.- Calculated and
measured velocity

profiles (~ = 1).
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NACA TM No. 1096 Figs. 23,~4,25

Figure 23.– Schematic sketch of driving jet, which entrains
the surrounding medium as a result of mixing

7motion (from Fliigelreport .

Figure 24.–
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Ring vortex with impulse contribution in the
sense of increased pressure rise for in and

outflowing portion.
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Figure 25.– Measured and calculated pressure rise.


